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 In this senior project I design and develop software for the Raspberry Pi which allows the user to 
listen to and control a scanner radio anywhere in their home. The solution involves utilizing a Raspberry 
Pi 2 interfaced with the radio, a software package to communicate directly with the radio, and a web 
app hosting a web client providing the interface for user control. Audio streaming is achieved through 
the use of FFmpeg. Listening on the client is achieved by using an external software such as Video Lan 
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 Radio scanning is a popular hobby interesting to those in many fields. Popular services to listen 
to include public safety, railroads, aviation, amateur radio, and many more. Traditionally one uses a 
scanner, a radio receiver with a large memory of programmable frequencies which it ‘scans’ through 
searching for activity. Scanners are available in both small handheld and larger base station type 
devices. Handheld scanners with a small attached antenna can perform well with nearby signals in 
certain frequency bands, but varying patterns of interference can occur within buildings. Also, more 
distant signals and those of longer wavelengths are not received well on handheld scanners with 
attached antennas. For optimal performance an external antenna mounted at a higher elevation, such 
as a roof or pole is used. It is then connected to either a base station or handheld scanner. This setup, 
while ideal for reception, physically ties the listening experience to where the cable is connected.  
 Still, portability of the listening experience is desirable. Being able to listen to the scanner radio 
from any location within the home can increase listening time while performing other tasks. Many 
scanners include an audio out port, thus various audio transmitting devices could be used to provide 
portability of audio. However, when listening to radio scanners, one often needs to adjust the settings, 
pause on a frequency, or otherwise control the scanner. Therefore, the ideal solution for a scanning 
enthusiast includes both audio streaming, and remote control of the scanner radio.  
 Uniden Corp, in its newest scanner model (BCD536HP) has included a WIFI module and 
applications for PC, Apple, and Android that providing audio streaming and remote control. [1] But, this 
scanner has a market value of approximately 550 USD [2]. 
 Uniden includes audio line out and USB API control for all of their scanners of recent years, 
including scanners in the 90-350$ range. A few desktop software packages utilize the Uniden API to 
provide programming and remote control over direct USB connection. However, none are available that 
provide remote control and audio distribution over a network.  
This project utilizes a Raspberry Pi, a scanner and several software packages to provide an 
operable proof of concept. The software components are broken down to two major categories: audio 




 The hardware used for this project includes: a radio scanner, Raspberry Pi 2 and a USB sound 
adapter. As shown in figure 1, the Raspberry Pi is connected to the local area network via the onboard 
Ethernet and to the scanner via an USB cable. The USB sound card is connected to the Raspberry Pi to 
allow for capture of audio. The external speaker port of the scanner is connected to the microphone on 
the sound card via 3.5mm cable.    
 
Table 1: Hardware Components 
Component Model Purpose Approximate Cost USD Citation 
Scanner Uniden 
BCD996P2 
Radio Receiver 400 [3] 
Raspberry 
Pi 
Raspberry Pi 2 Connect and control scanner,  
Host Web Control App,  
Stream Audio 
35 +  
accessories (case, power 
supply, etc.) 
[4] 
Sound Card Sabrent  
AU-MMSA 
Capture Audio for Pi 6 [5] 
 
 












Operating System Selection 
 We considered various operating systems for the Raspberry Pi including: Raspberian, Ubuntu, 
Ubuntu Snappy, and Windows IoT. We choose a community supported image of Ubuntu 14.04 [6] for 
compatibility with existing software packages and user familiarity. You can read more about available 
operating systems in Appendix C.  
Audio Streaming 
Audio streaming is an important facet of this project as latency of more than 1 second would 
make control of the scanner difficult. We explored using both HTTP Live Streaming (HLS) [7] and FFmpeg 
[8] for Real Time Protocol (RTP) streaming of audio.  
For HLS streaming we used two software packages. The first package captures audio and sends 
it to the second known as a ‘server’. The server can be located on another device, however in our 
implementation it is also on the Raspberry Pi. The server manages and serves audio to attached clients. 
This is a robust system and has the advantage of working in most browsers. Unfortunately, latency is too 
high ranging from 5-15 seconds. In our testing we used Darkice [9] as the source software and Icecast2 
[10] as the server.  
The second option is the software FFmpeg, self-described as a ‘Cross-platform solution to 
record, convert and stream audio and video.’ [8] After testing various configurations, RTP streaming 
using the mp2 codec produced acceptable latency and low cpu usage; see Table 2 and below.  
The command is: 
  ffmpeg -re -f alsa -i plughw:1,0 -acodec mp2 -f rtp rtp://dest-ip:openport 
This results in cpu usage of around 15% (measured using the top command). While latency is 
difficult to measure in this case, the times in Table 2 (next page) are measured by muting the scanner 






Table 2: Audio Stream Latency 
Client Connection Network Caching Level Latency 
Desktop (Windows) 
VLC Media Player 
Ethernet 100ms < 300ms 
Laptop (Windows) 
VLC Media Player 
Wi-Fi 100ms < 300ms 
Apple IPad Air 2 
VLC for Mobile 
Wi-Fi “Lowest Latency” ~ 700ms 
 
In order to distribute the stream there are two options. The first option is to stream directly to 
the client; this requires a separate instance of FFmpeg for each client. However, due to access control of 
the USB soundcard, only one instance of FFmpeg can run at a given time.  
Alternatively we can stream to a multicast address, e.g. 224.0.0.0-239.x.x.x. [11] In our testing, 
while streaming to a multicast address, Ethernet connected clients work fine; unfortunately, Wi-Fi 
connected clients are unable to receive the stream clearly. Therefore, for this project we use unicast 
streaming. This is acceptable as the most likely use case is a single client.  
The web app of this project manages the creation and closing of audio streams. The client 
software gives the user options to manage the destination and status of the stream. See section: Client 
Side Software.  
To receive the stream, the user uses an external software such as VideoLan (VLC) [12] , which is 
an open source cross-platform multimedia player. It is available for Windows, Linux, OSX, IOS and 
Android.  The stream is opened by “opening a network stream” at rtp://@:port. ‘@’ acts as a localhost 
pointer in VLC.  
For this project, FFmpeg was built from source, following standard procedure to ensure 
performance and to allow for additional libraries (none are needed to run this project). It is dependent 
on FFmpeg being compiled with ALSA (Advanced Linux Sound Architecture) support, which it utilizes to 
capture the raw audio from the soundcard.  FFmpeg can also be obtained from the standard repositories 





 In this project we design software to provide remote control of the scanner and allow for 
configuration of an audio stream. As shown in figure 2, the solution is broken into several parts: a 



















Figure 2: Software Overview 
 
Scanner Controller 
 The primary purpose of the controller is to send commands, forwarded from the web app, to 
the scanner. It is Python based for compatibility with Pyserial [13] and the web application. The decision 
to separate the controller from the web application, allows for modularity and future compatibility of 
addition scanner models.   
 The controller, uses the serial module provided by Pyserial [13] to communicate with the 
scanner over USB. The controller, contains the configuration for initializing the serial connection. The 
proper settings for the BCD996P2 are provided in the remote control API document [14]. This 
connection is opened in the ‘init()’ method. If the scanner is not connected or turned off, it will fail to 
open the serial connection. See future improvements, for additional notes on this.  
Currently, ‘get_status’ is the only command supported by the controller that is not in the 
scanner’s API. To handle this command, the controller sends ‘STS’ to the scanner; this command gets the 
current status, including the display. Next, the controller formats the data for the clients display. Uniden 
uses a custom character mapping so it strips non-utf-8 characters and replaces those it can. 
To handle asynchronous web inputs, the built-in Threading.lock [15] module is used to control 




Web Application Sever 
After comparing various minimalist web frameworks, we choose CherryPy [16] for its simplicity, 
robustness and excellent documentation. The framework, being Python based, allows for integration 
with the controller.  
The CherryPy web app provides a basic web API for the client to interact with. As shown in table 
3, it contains several URL handlers: index, command, setup_stream, stream_status, and 
disconnect_stream. It also contains an instance of the controller object, to enable communication with 
the scanner. The web app is started by the command ‘python scannerapp.py’. The client can navigate to 
the address of the Raspberry Pi at port 8080, e.g. http://ip:8080 to open the control page.  
Table 3: Web API 
URL Parameters Description 
/   Returns index.html; the client control page.  
/command cmd Forwards the parameter cmd to the controller, returns the result. 
/stream_status  Returns whether a stream is active and if so the destination.  
/setup_stream host Closes any active stream and starts a new stream to the ‘host’ 
destination at port 1234 
/disconnect_stream  Closes any active stream.  
 
Client Side Software 
 The client side software includes HTML and JavaScript. Since these provide the remote interface 
for controlling the scanner, each supported scanner will require unique versions of these. The 
index.html client page provides software buttons for all physical buttons, a display area, and buttons for 
stream management.  
The JavaScript file ‘streamManagement.js’ utilizes JQuery [17] and provides button handlers for 
the stream control interface. The button handlers perform the associated posts to the web app.  
The JavaScript file ‘uniden996p2controls.js’ also utilizes JQuery and provides button handlers for 
all scanner control buttons, as well as functions to manage updating the display. In addition, it manages 
Volume and Squelch levels. To update the display, it has a recursive function that polls for the display 
status. More discussion on this function follows in Future Improvements.  For comparison of the 















Many Improvements could be made to this project. Currently, it contains several shortcomings 
that should be addressed. The most pressing of which is the current method of refreshing the display in 
the client. Currently, this is achieved through a recursive JavaScript function, as discussed in the client 
side software section. This is an issue because if a second client connects, it will double the amount of 
commands the controller sends to the scanner. As more clients connect, this can cause congestion of 
the USB medium.  
One method to fix this is to have the controller poll for the status. It should store the formatted 
display status data, and return the stored data to ‘get_status’ requests from clients. This fixes the issue 
by making the number of polling processes constant at 1. Another improvement is to have the web app 
push the updates to the clients instead of having clients request an update. This could reduce web traffic 
by one half.  
Another issue is Uniden’s custom character mapping that supports special characters. Currently 
the project converts some of the non-standard characters to standard UTF. While this provides good 
coverage of normal usage, special modes requiring the special characters cannot be displayed. For 
reference the key mapping can be found in the BCD996P2_remote_commands spec sheet [14]. Creating 
a solution to display these characters would involve either a custom font or creating a custom display 
element.  
Another functional issue is currently when the web app is started it attempts to instantiate a 
controller object. This requires the scanner to be powered on and connected via USB; if not, it will exit. 
In addition, if the scanner is disconnected or powered off while the web app is up, the web app will have 
to be restarted to reinstate control. Instead, the web app should provide an option to connect to the 
scanner at any time, minimizing the need for the web app to be restarted.  
Feature wise, the controller could be expanded to handle memory management or provide non-
API specified control options. This would improve upon the native usability of the scanner and allow 
remote programming of the scanner’s memory. In addition, the application could be setup to detect 
which scanner model is attached and tailor the controller and web page to the specific model. This 
requires providing either separate or dynamic1 controllers and web pages compatible with the specific 
models. 
                                                          




 This project enables scanner listeners to improve their listening experience by removing the 
physical limitation usually associated scanning. It provides remote scanner control and audio streaming 
with low latency. It is designed to allow improvement and expandability and is usable from desktop and 
mobile clients. 
 We hope that others may find this project useful and expand its functionality; source code is 
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Appendix A: Senior Project Requirements and Timeline 
 A senior project is required to an independent, self-owned project requiring research and 
creativity. With respect to independence and self-ownership, this project was researched and 
completed by myself. It also required research into the hardware, Uniden’s API, various audio streaming 
techniques, and web development.  Creatively, this project involved using multiple hardware 
components and creating custom software to solve a unique problem. 
Timeline 
 Senior projects are expected to take two quarters to complete. This project was started winter 
quarter of 2016 (January 4, 2016), and was submitted on June, 7 2016 at the conclusion of the 2016 
spring quarter. Initial research of software and acquisition of hardware took place during January. 
February, consisted of researching audio streaming options. During March, development of the 
controller and serial interfacing took place. April through middle of May was devoted to research and 
development of the web app and interface as well as combining the individual components into a 





Appendix B: Setup and Use Guide 
Hardware:  
Currently, the project only supports the Uniden BCD996P2 [19] scanner. If using a Raspberry Pi, 
you will need an audio capture device, such as the Sabrent U-MMSA [5]. It is recommended you 
use a Raspberry Pi 2 or 3.  
Setup:  
First, install the operating system of your choice on the Pi; Ubuntu [6] is recommended. You will 
need to connect your scanner to the Raspberry Pi with the USB programming cable. Also you 
will need to connect the audio port from the scanner to the capture port on your audio capture 
device.  
 
Next, you will need to install the dependencies of the project. You will need FFmpeg with alsa 
support. This can be obtained from the standard repository or compiled from source.  
sudo apt-get install ffmpeg 
You will also need a Python 3 environment with CherryPy and Pyserial installed. These can both 
be installed from Python Pip. You can use a Virtual Environment to manage this: 
 sudo apt-get install python3 
sudo apt-get install virtualenv 
virtualenv -p python3 envname 
source envname/bin/activate            to exit the env    deactivate 
 Your terminal should display ‘(envname) user@machine$’ now 
 Install CherryPy and Pyserial: 
  pip install CherryPy 
  pip install pyserial 
 
 Clone the source: 
  Install git if necessary sudo apt-get install git 





 Ensure your scanner is turned on and connected to the Pi. Ensure the VirtualEnv is activated.  
 
 Enter the source directory: 
  cd path-to-source/pirscannerwebcontrol 
  
 Start the web app: 
  python scannerapp.py 
 
 You may now navigate to your Raspberry Pi’s address at port 8080 from another client.  
  Ex. http://192.168.1.39:8080 
  
 You will be greeted by the web interface.  
 
To start an audio stream to your current device click “stream to this device”. Or to stream to 
another client, type in the address and click “stream to input”.  
 
To receive the stream, you will need to utilize VLC Player [12], it is available for Windows, OSX, 
Android and IOS. To open the stream, click open a network stream and type in rtp://@:1234. 
This needs to be done on the client which the stream is pointed at.  
If you are using a desktop version, click show advanced options and set network-caching to 
100ms. 
 
You should now have full control and audio.  
 
Shutdown and Notes: 
 
To shut down the app send control-c to the web app. It will properly shutdown.  
 







Appendix C: Operating Systems Comparison 
 Raspberian is a Debian based OS, and is the standard operating system for Raspberry Pi. It is 
good on resource consumption and compatibility with the hardware is excellent. While good for 
educational environments, it is a bit lacking in package availability and compatibility compared to 
Ubuntu.  
Ubuntu Snappy is ‘a new transactionally-updated Ubuntu for IoT devices, clouds and more.’  It is 
light on resource usage. It also includes a new package management system. It packages applications as 
a single bundle with their dependencies, so this could prove to be a good solution for distribution and 
use by less technical users.   
While this system would seem ideal for Raspberry Pi, for this project time was not available to 
learn a new development package system. In addition, more users have familiarity with traditional 
Ubuntu packages which would allow more users to use and extend the end product.  
Ubuntu 14.04 this is a community supported image made for the Raspberry Pi. This provides a 
nice clean installation of a headless Ubuntu desktop machine. This is ideal for this purpose as it is 
intended to be accessed remotely, and keeps the resource usage and filesystem size down. But this still 
allows us to access preexisting software intended for Ubuntu/Linux desktop. In addition, developers 
who are familiar with Linux development will have no difficulty in further extending the application. 
Ubuntu 16.04 has since been released with images for Raspberry Pi 2 and 3 available. This project has 
not been extensively tested on 16.04; however, there are no anticipated compatibility issues.  
Windows IoT Microsoft has provided a nice system in Windows Iot Core, which is free to run on 
Raspberry Pi. However, the decision was made to stick with Linux for open platform, developmental 




Appendix D: Source Code 









 lock = threading.Lock() 
 def __init__(self): 
  # configure the serial connections  
  self.ser = serial.Serial( 
   port='/dev/ttyACM0', 
   baudrate=115200, 
   parity=serial.PARITY_NONE, 
   stopbits=serial.STOPBITS_ONE, 
   bytesize=serial.EIGHTBITS 
  ) 
  if(self.ser.isOpen): 
   print("BCD996P2CONTROLLER Initialized") 
  else: 
   print("bcd966p2controller failed to initialize") 
   exit() 
  
 #accept a command and send to the scanner 
 def command(self, cmd): 
  if cmd == 'get_status': 
   return get_status() 
  else: 
   return self.send_command(cmd) 
 
 #send command to scanner, returns response 
 def send_command(self, cmd): 
  self.lock.acquire() 
  cmd += '\r\n' 
  self.ser.write(cmd.encode()) 
  response = self.get_response() 
  self.lock.release() 
  if len(response) == 0: 
   return b'Error: Scanner did not respond' 
  return response 
 
 #get serial response 
 def get_response(self): 
  out = bytes() 
  time.sleep(.1) 
  while self.ser.inWaiting() > 0: 
   out += self.ser.read(1) 




 #get STS from scanner 
 def get_status(self): 
  sts = self.send_command('STS\r\n') 
  if sts == b'Error: Scanner did not respond': 
   return sts 
    
  sts = self.clean_text(sts) 
  #refer to API to understand formating of return information 
  stslist = sts.split(',') 
  numrows = len(stslist[1]) 
  dsplist = list() 
   
  #format display text 
  j = 2 
  for i in range(numrows): 
   cur_row = '' 
   if stslist[j+1] == '________________': 
    cur_row = '<u>' + stslist[j] + '</u><br>' 
   elif stslist[j+1] == '****************': 
    cur_row = '<span class="highlight">' +  
      stslist[j] + '</span><br>' 
   else: 
    cur_row = stslist[j] + '<br>'  
   dsplist.append(cur_row) 
   j += 2 
  dispstring = ''.join(dsplist) 
  return dispstring 
  
 #remove special character mappings and replace mappable ones 
 def clean_text(self, txt): 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\x8D\x8E\x8F\x90',b'HOLD') 
 
  #RSI levels 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xA6', b'Rx: 1') 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xA7', b'Rx: 2') 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xA8\xA9', b'Rx: 3') 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xAA\xAB', b'Rx: 4') 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xAC\xAD', b'Rx: 5') 
 
  #PRI 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xA1\xA2', b'PRI') 
 
  #ATT 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xa3\xa4\xa5', b'ATT') 
 
  #L/O 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\x95\x96\x97', b'L/O') 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xDD\xDE\xDF', b'L/O') 
 
  #NAC 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xD4\xd5\xd6', b'NAC:') 
 
  #MAX 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xd0\xd1\xd2\xd3', b'MAX') 
 
  #REP 




  #scr 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xc8\xc9\xca', b'SCR') 
 
  #IFX 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xc5\xc6\xc7', b'IFX') 
   
  #SRCH 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\xc1\xc2\xc3\xc4', b'SRCH') 
 
  #DSKP 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\x91\x92\x93\x94', b'DSKP') 
 
  #AM FM NFM WFM FMB 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\x98\x99\x9a', b' AM') 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\x9B\x9C\x9a', b' FM') 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\x9D\x9E\x9C\x9a', b'NFM') 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\x9f\xa0\x9c\x9a', b'WFM') 
  txt = txt.replace(b'\x9b\x9c\xb9\xba', b'FMB') 
 
  txt = txt.decode('utf-8', 'ignore') 
  return txt 













 def __init__(self,ctrl): 
  self.controller = ctrl 
  self.stream = None 
  self.stream_url = None 
  self.stream_port = None 
  #'plughw:1,0' for raspberry pi 
  self.alsaplug = 'plughw:1,0' 
 
 @cherrypy.expose 
 def index(self): 
  return open('index.html') 
 
 @cherrypy.expose 
 def command(self, cmd): 
  return self.controller.command(cmd) 
 
 @cherrypy.expose 
 def setup_stream(self, host): 
  rhost = cherrypy.request.remote.ip 
  if host=='this_client': 
   host = rhost 
       
  if self.stream != None: 
   self.close_stream() 
   
  port = '1234' 
  self.open_stream(host, port)  
   
  rtn = 'Active at other client: ' if host != rhost else 'Active 
at your Client: ' 
  return rtn + self.stream_url + ":" + port; 
  
 @cherrypy.expose 
 def stream_status(self): 
  rhost = cherrypy.request.remote.ip 
  if self.stream_url == None: 
   return 'No Stream Active' 
  rtn = 'Active at other client: ' if self.stream_url != rhost 
else 'Active at your Client: ' 
  return rtn + self.stream_url + ":" + self.stream_port 






 def disconnect_stream(self): 
  self.close_stream() 
  return 'OK' 
   
 def close_stream(self): 
  self.stream.terminate() 
  self.stream.wait(100) 
  self.stream = None 
  self.stream_url = None 
  self.stream_port = None 
   
 def open_stream(self, host, port): 
  self.stream = subprocess.Popen(("ffmpeg -re -f alsa -i " + 
self.alsaplug + " -codec libmp3lame -f rtp rtp://" 
    + host + ":" + port).split()) 
  self.stream_url = host  
  self.stream_port = port 
   
 
if __name__ == '__main__': 
 conf = { 
  '/': { 
             'tools.staticdir.root': os.path.abspath(os.getcwd()) 
         }, 
         '/static': { 
             'tools.staticdir.on': True, 
             'tools.staticdir.dir': './public' 
         } 
     } 
 ctrl = unidencontroller() 
   
 cherrypy.config.update({'server.socket_host': '0.0.0.0'}) 








 <link href="/static/css/style.css" rel="stylesheet"> 
 <script src="http://code.jquery.com/jquery-2.2.3.min.js"></script> 
 <script src="static/js/uniden996p2controls.js" 
type="text/javascript"></script> 




  <div id="header">BCD996P2<br> 
   <p id="display"></p> 
   <button id="button_display_refresh">Disable Display 
Refresh</button> 
            <div class="arrange-horizontally"> 
                <span id="display_volume">Volumne: 0</span> 
                <button id="button_vol_down">-</button> 
                <button id="button_vol_up">+</button> 
            </div> 
            <div class="arrange-horizontally"> 
                <span id="display_squelch">Squelch: 0</span> 
                <button id="button_squelch_down">-</button> 
                <button id="button_squelch_up">+</button> 
            </div> 
  </div> 
   
 <div  class="arrange-horizontally"> 
  <div class="arrange-vertically"> 
   <button id="key_PRI">PRI</button> 
   <button id="key_WX">WX</button> 
   <button id="key_GPS">GPS</button> 
   <button id="key_MENU">MENU</button> 
   <button id="key_LO">L/O</button> 
  </div> 
  <div class="arrange-horizontally">  
   <div class="arrange-vertically"> 
    <button id="key_1">1</button> 
    <button id="key_4">4</button> 
    <button id="key_7">7</button> 
    <button id="key_dot">. No</button> 
   </div> 
   <div class="arrange-vertically"> 
    <button id="key_2">2</button> 
    <button id="key_5">5</button> 
    <button id="key_8">8</button> 
    <button id="key_0">0</button> 
   </div> 
   <div class="arrange-vertically"> 
    <button id="key_3">3</button> 
    <button id="key_6">6</button> 
    <button id="key_9">9</button> 
    <button id="key_E">E Yes</button> 
   </div> 




   <div class="arrange-vertically">  
    <button id="key_SCAN">Scan/Search</button> 
    <button id="key_HOLD">Hold/Resume</button> 
    <button id="key_longpress">short_press</button> 
    <button id="key_SQ_press">Close Call</button> 
    <button id="key_vol_press">light</button> 
   </div> 
            <div class="arrange-vertically"> 
                <button id="key_VFO_RIGHT">VFO Right</button> 
                <button id="key_function">Function</button> 
                <button id="key_VFO_LEFT">VFO Left</button> 
            </div> 
  </div> 
 </div> 
<br> <div id="stream_config" visible="false"> 
   <span id="active_stream_url">Stream Not Active.</span> 
   <button id="button_refresh_stream_status">Refresh 
Stream Status</button>  
   <br> 
   <button id="button_stream_here">Stream to This 
Device</button> 
   <input type="text" id="stream_url_address_input"> 
   <button id="button_stream_to_input">Stream to 
input</button> 










//Handles buttons and setup for getting  




    get_init_stream_state(); 
     
    function get_init_stream_state () { 
        $.post("/stream_status") 
        .done(handle_stream_url_callback); 
    } 
     
    function handle_stream_url_callback (rtn) { 
        $("#active_stream_url").html(rtn); 
    } 
     
    $("#button_stream_here").click(function (e) { 
        $.post("/setup_stream", {"host" : "this_client"}) 
        .done(handle_stream_url_callback); 
    }); 
     
    $("#button_stream_to_input").click(function (e) { 
        $.post("/setup_stream", {"host" : 
$("#stream_url_address_input").val()}) 
        .done(handle_stream_url_callback); 
    }); 
     
    $("#button_refresh_stream_status").click(function (e) { 
        $.post("/stream_status") 
        .done(handle_stream_url_callback) 
    }); 
     
    $("#button_disconnect_stream").click(function (e) { 
        $.post("/disconnect_stream") 
        .done(function (rtn) { 
            if (rtn == "OK") { 
                $("#active_stream_url").html("No Stream Active"); 
            } else { 
                window.alert("Error disconnecting stream");                 
            } 
        }); 







    var display = document.getElementById("display"); 
    var long_press = false; 
    var volume_level = 0; 
    var sql_level = 0; 
 var status_poll_bool = true; 
 




 function update_status() { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "get_status"}) 
  .done(function(rtn) { 
   $("#display").html(rtn); 
   if(status_poll_bool) { 
    setTimeout(update_status, 300); 
   } 
  }); 
    } 
 
    function initialize_display() { 
        $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "VOL"}) 
        .done(handle_vol_return_val); 
         
        $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "SQL"}) 
        .done(handle_sql_return_val); 
    } 
     
 
 
 //used to handle return from VOL when expecting a value eg 
    // "VOL,12" 
    function handle_vol_return_val(rtn) { 
        if (rtn.slice(0,4) === "VOL,") { 
            volume_level = parseInt(rtn.slice(4)); 
            $("#display_volume").html('Volume ' + volume_level);  
        } else { 
            window.alert("Expected VOL,... from scanner got:" + rtn); 
        } 
    } 
  
    function handle_vol_return_ok(rtn) { 
        if (rtn == "VOL,OK\r") { 
            $("#display_volume").html('Volume ' + volume_level); 
   beep(); 
        } else { 
            $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "VOL"}) 
            .done(handle_vol_return_val); 
        } 





    function handle_sql_return_val(rtn) { 
        if (rtn.slice(0,4) === "SQL,") { 
            sql_level = parseInt(rtn.slice(4)); 
            $("#display_squelch").html('Squelch ' + sql_level); 
        } else { 
            window.alert("Expected SQL,... from scanner got:" + rtn); 
        } 
    } 
 
    function handle_sql_return_ok(rtn) { 
        if (rtn === "SQL,OK\r") { 
            $("#display_squelch").html('Squelch ' + sql_level); 
   beep(); 
        } else { 
            $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "SQL"}) 
            .done(handle_sql_return_val); 
        } 
    } 
 
    function handle_button_return(rtn) { 
 if (rtn == "KEY,OK\r") { 
           beep();  
 } else { 
     window.alert("Button error: " + rtn); 
 } 
    } 
  
    $("#button_vol_up").click(function(e) { 
        if (volume_level === 29) { 
           window.alert("already max vol");  
        } else { 
            volume_level += 1; 
            cmd = "VOL," + volume_level.toString(); 
            $.post("/command", {"cmd" : cmd}) 
            .done(handle_vol_return_ok); 
        } 
    }); 
 
    $("#button_vol_down").click(function(e) { 
        if (volume_level === 0) { 
            window.alert("already min vol");  
        } else { 
            volume_level -=1; 
            cmd = "VOL," + volume_level.toString(); 
            $.post("/command", {"cmd" : cmd}) 
            .done(handle_vol_return_ok); 
        } 
    }); 
 





        if (sql_level === 19) { 
           window.alert("already max radio closed");  
        } else { 
            sql_level += 1; 
            cmd = "SQL," + sql_level.toString(); 
            $.post("/command", {"cmd" : cmd}) 
            .done(handle_sql_return_ok); 
        } 
    }); 
 
    $("#button_squelch_down").click(function(e) { 
        if (sql_level === 0) { 
            window.alert("already min sql");  
        } else { 
            sql_level -=1; 
            cmd = "SQL," + sql_level.toString(); 
            $.post("/command", {"cmd" : cmd}) 
            .done(handle_sql_return_ok); 
        } 
    }); 
 
    $("#button_display_refresh").click(function(e) { 
  if (status_poll_bool) { 
   status_poll_bool = false; 
   $("#button_display_refresh").html("Enable Display 
Refresh"); 
  } else { 
   status_poll_bool = true; 
    $("#button_display_refresh").html("Disable Display 
Refresh");  
    update_status(); 
  } 
 }); 
         
 $("#key_longpress").click(function(e) { 
  if (long_press) { 
   long_press = false; 
   $("#key_longpress").html("Short Press"); 
  } else { 
   long_press = true; 
   $("#key_longpress").html("Long Press"); 
  } 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_PRI").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,P,P"}) 







  $("#key_WX").click(function(e) { 
  if (long_press) { 
   cmd = "KEY,W,L"; 
  } else { 
   cmd = "KEY,W,P"; 
  } 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : cmd}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_GPS").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,G,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
   
 $("#key_MENU").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,M,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_LO").click(function(e) { 
  if (long_press) { 
   cmd = "KEY,L,L"; 
  } else { 
   cmd = "KEY,L,P"; 
  } 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : cmd}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_1").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,1,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_2").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,2,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_3").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,3,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_4").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,4,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_5").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,5,P"}) 







 $("#key_6").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,6,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_7").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,7,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_8").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,8,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_9").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,9,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_0").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,0,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_dot").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,.,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_E").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,E,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }) 
  
 $("#key_SQ_press").click(function(e) { 
  if (long_press) { 
   cmd = "KEY,Q,L"; 
  } else { 
   cmd = "KEY,Q,P"; 
  } 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : cmd}) 
  .done(handle_button_return) 
 }); 
  
 $("#key_vol_press").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,V,P"}) 
  .done(handle_button_return); 
 }) 
  
 $("#key_SCAN").click(function(e) { 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : "KEY,S,P"}) 







   $("#key_HOLD").click(function(e) { 
  if (long_press) { 
   cmd = "KEY,H,L"; 
  } else { 
   cmd = "KEY,H,P"; 
  } 
  $.post("/command", {"cmd" : cmd}) 
  .done(handle_button_return) 
 }); 
 
    $("#key_function").click(function(e) { 
        if (long_press) { 
            cmd = "KEY,F,L"; 
        } else { 
            cmd = "KEY,F,P"; 
        } 
        $.post("/command", {"cmd" : cmd}) 
        .done(handle_button_return) 
    }); 
 
    $("#key_VFO_RIGHT").click(function(e) { 
        cmd = "KEY,>,P"; 
        $.post("/command", {"cmd" : cmd}) 
        .done(handle_button_return) 
    }); 
  
    $("#key_VFO_LEFT").click(function(e) { 
        cmd = "KEY,<,P"; 
        $.post("/command", {"cmd" : cmd}) 
        .done(handle_button_return) 




    function beep() { 
























































AAAAAAAAACU=");   
            snd.play(); 
    } 
}); 
 
